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For the last 23 years Stonewall Arts Project Inc/Geese Theatre Company USA 

has been working exclusively in criminal justice – with the police, prisons, both 

adult and juvenile using DRAMATHERAPY as its major tool for change.  

At the time of writing there is a Geese Company in the UK, USA, as well as in 

Romania (Transcena). Currently the company is engaged in the following 

projects and programs-intensive treatment of adult sexual offenders (Bridgewater 

TX. Center, Mass D.O.C), training staff to use dramatherapy in the treatment of 

juvenile sexual offenders, maintaining and expanding 6 therapeutic communities 

for the treatment of incarcerated violent adults in Romania. The treatment is 

provided by a combination of dramatherapists, prisons officers, and psychologists 

using experiential and cognitive behavioural strategies.  

The most recent and extensive program is being done throughout the Victorian 

prison system in Australia. Entitled  “Ethics in Action”, the program is a 

responsivity based, interactive, and experiential, three-day/20 officer per 

training, strategic program in ethics, cognitive behavioural change, cognitive 

skills, and techniques to counter staff sabotage and bullying. This program is 

being given over a period of a year to nearly all staff member including the most 

senior managers of the entire Victorian prison system.  
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Dramatherapists must go through degreed programs. In the USA these are 

offered at Kansas State, and New York University. The courses are a mix of 

psychology, practical theatre techniques such as role-play, and advanced 

techniques such as psychodrama. Dramatherapy is an intense and quite lengthy 

training. The United Kingdom offers its own degreed courses and there are 

accredited courses in Israel, Greece, and Canada. 

Why use dramatherapy, and especially in such fields as corrections? We would 

argue, first and foremost because it works. For example, Schlank and Bergman 

will publish an article this year entitled –“Addressing cognitive rigidity in sex 

offenders: collaborative effort between the specialties of neuropsychology, 

dramatherapy, and sex offender treatment.” 

Schlank and Bergman, using evidence based research investigate whether 

dramatherapy affects sexually deviant behavior, especially at a neurological level: 

“Deviant sexual behaviour is linked with brain pathology and has been the 

subject of many studies (Hillbrand, et. al., 1993; Lang, 1993; Langevin, et. al., 

1987; Regestein &  Reich, 1978; Scott, et. al., 1984; Tarter, et. al., 1983).  

Some studies have found that sexual and other violent offenders were more 

neuropsychologically impaired than nonviolent offenders (Cummings, 1985; 

Lewis et al., 1979; Scott, et al., 1984). “ This article will demonstrate that 

dramatherapy has a positive  impact on the neurological deficits that are often 

found in civilly committed sex offenders”. 

In a far-reaching meta-analysis Elliott, Greenberg and Lietaer (Research on 

Experiential Therapies 2002) show that there is solid data to show experiential 

therapies having equivalency in effectiveness with cognitive behavioural therapy, 

as well as that. 
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“The existing research is now more than sufficient to warrant a positive valuation 

of experiential therapy in four important areas: depression, anxiety disorders, 

trauma, and marital problems, even using the strict version put forward by 

Chambless and Hollon (1998; the successor to the APA Division 12 Criteria.” 

 

Dramatherapy is experiential, sensitive to alternative learning styles, dynamic, 

affectively sensitive, simple to titrate, and a natural assist to clients in behavioural 

rehearsal. Correctional staff, traditionally more kinetically sensitive, generally 

engage in role-play without much resistance and find trainings infinitely more 

interesting. Dramatherapy is the tool of choice for 25% of treatment providers in 

institutional settings for dealing with issues of victim empathy.  

Stonewall Arts project Inc/Geese Theatre Co. uses a variety of tools besides role 

play including masks specifically designed for institutions, psychodramatic role 

reversal, empty chair and object sensitive trauma and attachment work. 
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